
One Email Sales Opportunity Campaigns

With your Big Contacts account you can now automate some of the typical emails you would send, by 
selecting Sales Opportunity Campaigns in the system. Putting a client on one of these campaigns 
should help streamline the follow-up tasks you go through each day, freeing you up to gain more 
prospects.

Here's how it works: When you open a task for one of your clients, you will look at the notes and make 
a phone call. If you are not able to speak to the person, you may plan to send them an email next week. 
Rather than move your task to next week to follow-up with them, you may decide now which email to 
send next week, and use the Sales Opportunity Campaign function to schedule this. 

Simply click the brown briefcase (Create Sales Opp) to the left and choose the button for the 
appropriate sport. Then select which email you would like to send next week. There is a full list of each 
email below. In the “Days” field you'll see either a number 7 or 8. That is the number of days from now 
this email will be sent. You'll also see a  date at the bottom under “Projected Close Date.” That is the 
date the email will be sent. (Note: Changing that date on the calendar does not change the date the 
email will be sent. It will still go out the number of days from now in the “Days” field).   Click 
“OK” and the “Opportunities” bar on the right should show that the campaign has been created. 

Next, move your task ahead approximately two weeks. Next week they will receive the email you just 
selected and in two weeks, your task will remind you to call them again. After calling, you may wish to 
repeat the process with a new email campaign. Your Pending Tasks and Opportunities bars should 
appear as below. Notice that we can see this Sales Opportunity email is scheduled to be sent January 
18, and the task is scheduled for January 27th. You can also see that a previous campaign is listed in the 
records, along with the date it was sent.

Eliminate Accidental Emails!
If you are not careful, it is possible you could send a hot prospect an unintentional email. If a prospect 
calls or emails you before the date you've scheduled them to receive the Sales Opportunity email, you 
will probably want to begin working them “live,” and not want them to receive campaign emails. You 
can simply click the red “X” on the right side of the campaign you've created and delete it. Once you've 
done this, the email is no longer scheduled to go out.

On the following pages are the emails and their subject headings, from which you have to choose. (The 
actual emails will contain your prospect's first name and will be spaced appropriately). Please print 
these pages out and keep them nearby, until you are very comfortable with this new process.



Initial Follow-up Email Campaigns: (To be sent to prospects who have not yet purchased) 

CoachDeck Sample (email # 1)
Dear {{first}},
I wanted to check in really quickly and make sure the CoachDeck sample arrived OK and see if you had any questions. We 
hope everyone there is impressed!
Thanks,

CoachDeck Check-in (email # 2)
Hi {{first}},
I am following up on the CoachDeck sample we sent out. I'd love to hear what you thought about it and if anyone else in the 
organization has taken a look. Please let me know if you folks feel CoachDeck would be useful to your volunteer coaches. 
Thank you! 
Best wishes,

CoachDeck Drills (email #3)
Dear {{first}},
I hope things are going well for you and the league. I wanted to check in quickly and see if you could let me know how you 
felt about the CoachDeck you received and find out if anyone else in the league had seen it. Our quantity price breaks begin 
at just 20 decks and we'd love to get some out to your organization! Please let me know when you get a chance.
Best wishes,

CoachDeck Discussion
Hi {{first}},
I wanted to follow-up really quickly and see how everyone felt about CoachDeck at your latest meeting. If you could let me 
know when you get a chance, I'd appreciate it. Thanks!

Follow-up on CoachDeck
Hi {{first}},
I hope everything is going well. I just wanted to touch base and see if there was any news to report on getting CoachDeck 
out to your organization. We'd be eager to get some into the hands of your coaches and, based on the feedback we're getting 
from leagues everywhere, I know they'd love them! If you are interested and choose to order, you can simply let me know 
the quantity you'd like and we'll send those out along with an invoice you can take care of with a league check. Thank you 
again for your interest in CoachDeck.
Best wishes,

Ordering CoachDecks
Dear {{first}},
I hope everything is going well. I appreciate you folks considering providing CoachDeck for your coaches. Based on the 
feedback we're getting from leagues everywhere, I know they'll love them. If you decide to order and know how many you'd 
like, we'll be happy to ship those out and simply enclose an invoice that you can take care of with a league check.
Thank you again for your interest in CoachDeck. If there is anything else I can do to be of assistance, please let me know.
Best wishes,

Generic Email Campaigns: (For prospects who haven't purchased, as well as reorders) 

Checking in
Dear {{first}},
I hope all is well. I wanted to stay in touch and see if you folks might want to consider CoachDeck for the coming season. 
Please let me know when you get a chance.
Thank you,

CoachDeck Price Sheet
Dear {{first}},
Thank you for considering CoachDeck for your league this season. I am including a link to our price sheet/order form, along 
with some testimonials we've received from customers, for your convenience. The feedback we're getting from leagues 
everywhere has been outstanding. I'm sure your coaches would love to have a CoachDeck too.
Again, I appreciate your time and your support. If there is anything else I can do for you, please let me know.
Best wishes,



Reorder Email Campaigns: (To be sent to prospects who have previously purchased) 

CoachDeck Discussion
Dear {{first}},
I wanted to follow-up really quickly and see if you'd had a chance to discuss getting some more CoachDecks out your way. 
We'd love to work with you again. Thanks!
Best wishes,

Follow-up on CoachDeck
Hi {{first}},
I hope everything is going well. I just wanted to touch base and see if there was any update on getting some more 
CoachDecks out to your organization. We'd be eager to work with you again! If you'd like to order, we'd be happy to send 
those out along with an invoice you can take care of with a league check. Thank you again for your interest in CoachDeck.
Best wishes,


